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Abstract

Introduction: Although the demography of burns is frequently studied a number of preventable deaths have been reported warranting a justification. Prevention is primarily associated with the addressing of root causes/underlying causes. Mere statistics related to fatalities of burns without identification of the underlying causes do not serve the purpose of prevention. Demography of burn mortalities, strengths and weaknesses of the current practices are addressed to achieve primary prevention.

Method: The postmortem reports of fatal burn (dry burns) cases were collected from the respective forensic pathologists of the Office of the JMO at Colombo South Teaching Hospital from August 2015 to August 2020. All the postmortem reports were retrospectively studied in order to collect data. The data was analyzed with the SPSS software to study the demography of the burn fatalities.

Results: There were 54 deaths due to burns with male to female ratio being 1:3 (13:41) and the mean age was 51 years (SD of ± 23.8). Accidental burns were the commonest followed by suicides. Kerosene and related apparatus were the main culprit followed by flames (caused by diesel/petrol) and burns due to Liquefied Petroleum Gas (LPG). With the study findings one of the stipulations was that a number of deaths could have been prevented with simple, yet effective interventions.

Conclusion: It is futile to accumulate mortality statistics related to dry burns, unless they are used for preventive purposes. In this regard, a Forensic Pathologist (FP) can play an important and a substantive role in the prevention of such injuries. There is no provision to obtain a detailed history from ward patients by clinicians as the number of patients are more. Whereas a FP encounters only a few deaths a year enabling him to study the incidents in detail to identify the circumstances or underlying causes, in order to help in the prevention of unwanted deaths due to dry burns.
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Introduction

Forensic Pathologists/Judicial Medical Officers (FPs/JMOs) often are tasked with the investigation of cases of unnatural deaths, as a general process of the overall criminal investigation system. However, although crime prevention and investigations of crime is the primary purpose, of such tasks, their secondary purposes are of immense value, because all such details gathered in the primary investigations, can be in turn used for the prevention of such unnatural deaths including burns, which is for the greater good. Mortality and morbidity due to burns are studied under the category of “injury surveillance “in Sri Lanka. The definition of surveillance is “the systematic collection, analysis, interpretation, and dissemination of data, for the purpose of taking appropriate action”. [1] One of the most important end-point, quality control parameters is the mortality statistics of a given country. The nine different provinces in Sri Lanka have their own...
different epidemiological, geographical, occupational and economic factors. So each hospital is responsible to provide the exact details to the central Epidemiology Unit in order to formulate accurate statistics. This retrospective data analysis was performed at the Colombo South Teaching Hospital, to obtain an in-depth understanding of these different factors, circumstances and also more importantly to better understand the strengths and weaknesses of the current statistics.

**Methodology**

A retrospective data analysis was performed, on five years of data regarding deaths due to burns, spanning the period from August 2015 to August 2020 of the cases recorded at the Colombo South Teaching Hospital. This study was a collection and analysis of secondary data and analyzed with the SPSS software 21. All the postmortem reports obtained upon request from the respective FP (deaths due to burns) were perused for the required data. The ethical clearance was granted from the Ethical Review Committee of the hospital. Deaths due to electrocution and lightening have been excluded.

**Results**

The total number of postmortems done during the period of 5 years was 4804 and the number of deaths due to burns was 54 resulting in a 1% of deaths were due to burns.

**Sex/ gender of the sample**

The sample size was 54 (N=54) and of them 41 (76%) were females. There were 13 males (24%).

**Circumstances of death of the deceased**

It had been identified 30 deaths (56%) as accidental and 21 suicides (39%) while the circumstance of death was unable to be identified in three incidents (6%).

**Status of alcohol at the time of the incident**

47 (87%) individuals were indicated to not have consumed alcohol at the time of death and the status of alcohol was inconclusive in 7 (13%) individuals.
The BSA 51-80%, included most of the victims and followed by the 81-100%, 31-50% and 0-30%. The mean BSA was 72%.

Table 01: Source of burn

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source of burn</th>
<th>N=54</th>
<th>% (n)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kerosene</td>
<td>46 (25)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petrol/Diesel</td>
<td>4 (02)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LPG</td>
<td>9 (05)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>33 (18)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not ascertained</td>
<td>7 (04)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The majority had died due to the connectedness with kerosene (n=25, 46%). It was mostly by accidental burns due to the ill effects of kerosene stoves. The category “other” includes house fires etc.

Table 02: Preventability of the incident

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Preventability of the incident</th>
<th>N=54</th>
<th>% (n)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Negligence of the victim</td>
<td>50 (27)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negligence of the employee</td>
<td>02 (01)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merely an accident</td>
<td>13 (07)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not ascertained</td>
<td>35 (19)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The preventability of the incidents was assessed according to the opinion of the FP. There had been occasions where it was difficult to make an assumption about the preventability (n=19, 35%). Negligence of the victim was the commonest response (n=27, 50%) followed by accidents (n=7,13%). One death (1.9%) was due to the negligence of the employee.

Table 03: The period of hospitalization

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time since the incident and death</th>
<th>N=54</th>
<th>% (n)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>within 6 hours</td>
<td>02 (01)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>within 12 hours</td>
<td>06 (03)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>within 24 hours</td>
<td>20 (11)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>within 2-5 days</td>
<td>17 (09)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>within 5-10 days</td>
<td>17 (09)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;10 days</td>
<td>20 (11)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dead on admission</td>
<td>18 (10)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Most of the victims; that is 44 (81%) were admitted alive subsequent to their burn injuries. Ten individuals (18%) were dead by the time of admission. One deceased had survived less than 6 hours and the rest of the patients had survived for 3-11 days.

Discussion

The discussion is based on three main aspects: the results of the present study, the prevailing data collection related to injury prevention in Sri Lanka, and ways in which forensic pathologists and the epidemiological unit can further improve the usefulness of the statistics.

Injuries are a major global health problem and accounted for 9% of all deaths, annually. According to the WHO, injuries are defined as a bodily lesion resulted from exposing to physical agents such as mechanical energy, heat, electricity, chemicals, ionizing radiation or from the impairment of the essential functions by sudden lack of essential agents such as air, water and warmth as in drowning, strangulation or freezing. Injuries could be from the subcategories of intentional injuries (‘self-inflicted injuries, interpersonal violence and collective violence’) and unintentional violence (road traffic injuries, drowning, burns/fires, falls and poisoning etc). According to epidemiological model of prevention of injuries, which comprises three stages, namely, primary prevention: by reducing the risk or the exposure of occurring injuries, secondary prevention: by preventing more serious consequences once sustained injuries, tertiary prevention: by rehabilitating physically and psychologically. The primary prevention is to be achieved by addressing the underlying causes and risk factors. Therefore, the identification of the underlying cause/s is key in primary prevention. The age group that contributes most for the economy and the education of a country, is 15 to 44 years according to literature and the same age group is affected by injuries the most. Most injuries are predictable and so the best solution is, prevention.

The number of fatalities during the five-year period was 54 (N=54). Male to female ratio was 1:3 and the mean age was 51 in years and SD was ± 23.8 and the age was ranging from 18 years to 90 years. The reason for not having very young children may be the practice of transfer of minors to the children’s hospital for specialized management. The majority of the victims were seen in more than 70 year old age group (31 %) and the least from the age group of 41-55 years, showing biphasic model (Fig:1). In each age category, females were mostly affected (Fig:2). But in many studies the mostly affected age group had been identified as young individuals. The same male to female ratio was found in a study done in India. In the present study, the majority had died due to accidental causes, n=30 (56%) followed by suicidal circumstances, n= 16 (39%) In all three types of accidents, suicides and in unascertained group females are higher in number. The difference or the gap of the number of males and females that were affected in the accidental group and the suicidal group is marked and striking in the category of
suicides (Fig:3). In a study done in Egypt, it had been reported that accidental burns were 55.7% and suicidal burns were 22.6%. The number of accidental deaths was nearly similar to this study with the above figure though the number of suicides with immolation was more in Egypt. In the same study a male preponderance of burn mortalities has been noted.[8]

Thirty seven (87%) individuals had not consumed alcohol at the time of the incident. In seven cases the alcohol status was not known. The burn surface area ranged from 25% - 100%. The mean Burn Surface Area (BSA) in this study was 72%. (Fig:4) Studies done in Angola and Jaipur had indicated that when the BSA was more than 40% a 100% mortality and when the BSA was in 40%-50%, it had been 80 % mortality rates had been recorded respectively.[9] In a study done in India the BSA above 40% was fatal[10] and in this study four individuals even with 25-35% had died out of which some were quite young even without co-morbidities. Kerosene was the major culprit, n=25 (46%), LPG involvement was seen in 5 individuals (9%), and flame from other sources such as house fires and other sources of fires had been responsible in n=18 individuals (33%) (Table:1). In twenty seven occasions (50%) it had been identified as due to the negligence of the victim. In seven occasions (13%), it had been identified as unpreventable by the respective forensic pathologists (Table:2). 20% (n=11) of those who have been admitted to a hospital ward had been treated for more than 10 days before their demise. (Table:3) The suffering, cost and the man power utilized for burn management is considerable. An in depth study of the individual cases would definitely, identify the flaws and weaknesses or negligence of the respective causes when deaths are unwarranted. An adequate emphasis and the thoughtful intervention will definitely help to minimize the mortality rates. The author’s main concern is that the preventability of such deaths through in-depth studies. It can easily be achieved through the work of forensic pathologists as they investigate all unnatural deaths in-depth, as to how it occurred etc. The knowledge about International Classification of Diseases (ICD) and documentation of the findings are also an important source that needs further emphasis as these type of entries can also be utilized for prevention purposes.

Indoor mortality and morbidity registers (IMMR), injury surveillance and Annual Health Bulletins are comprised of data compiled in order to understand the health issues in Sri Lanka. IMMR only records the data pertaining to admitted patients. Annual Health Bulletin is also somewhat based on IMMR. Out of these two, injury surveillance is the best available data for the mortality of burns at the moment in Sri Lanka, as it concentrates on injuries.

The most important fact that was able to be highlighted through this research is the deficiencies in the identification of underlying causes/risk factors or circumstances for the burns. Statistics may provide the number of suicides, accidents or homicides in figures. The benefit from such details are less unless the underlying causes are identified. The cause of the primary injury and its prevention is one of the most important aspects even though secondary and tertiary aspects are also highly important. The primary prevention is not perfect, until due concentration is paid on documenting and studying the risk factors/circumstances or underlying cause. The number of patients that are managed by a hospital due to burn injuries is far greater than the number of deaths and therefore it is not practical to scrutinize such incidents. But scrutiny of mortalities is an achievable target. For an example why females are being more prone to die due to gas related issues? Whether it is due to poor maintenance of gas cookers and regulators, or whether the kerosene cookers/stoves are of poor quality? There is no benefit, in simply providing only numbers of these accidents, suicides, etc unless there is a mechanism to scrutinize the risk factors or circumstances and then to come up with remedial actions. Therefore, the responsibility of a forensic pathologist is all the greater, to provide the underlying causes/root causes in their postmortem examination reports. Moreover, it is also of no use for forensic pathologists to identify the underlying causes or risk factors and to have them recorded and kept on paper. There should be a mechanism of conveying the underlying causes to the authorities, as data to be addressed both in preventive and curative levels. So the author highlights through this research, the fact that mere data collection serves no purpose unless and until they are addressed through preventive and curative mechanisms. Prevention of at least a single death in the future means a great deal to the respective family, society and to the economy of a country as explained by “Accident Pyramid”.[11]

As doctors, our responsibility is to enter the records on the bed head tickets and postmortem reports as if the information is to be utilized by the data collectors based on ICD as the first step and then to implement a method to investigate cases in detail. Unless a doctor mentions a cause of death or the diagnosis of an injury in detail, in the designated place the medical statisticians tend to classify them under T30 as “unspecified burn injuries” from which no one will be benefitted as expected.
Chapter XIX of the International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems 10th Revision (ICD-10) Version for 2008 deals with Injury, poisoning and certain other consequences of external causes (S00-T98). T20-T32 are for burns and corrosions. Although seemingly the classifications will seem somewhat complicated, once they are carefully studied they are very straightforward. If doctors code the incidents accurately, the correct data will be included in the current statistics formulated by the Ministry of Health, rather than categorizing all the incidents as burns and corrosions under T30 without a meaningful specification for the bodily region and the percentage. Instead there should be a practice of entering the underlying cause/risk factors or how the burn was caused within the limits of FPs thus enabling the analysis of the causes or risk factors further by a responsible authority in order to make interventions to prevent unwanted deaths.

According to the Indoor Morbidity and Mortality Register 2018, there had been 194 deaths island-wide with a ratio of male: female nearly 1:4 (all other burns and corrosions except eye and adnexa, T30).1(12) Such data signifies only figures and not the underlying causes and the manner of death. So whichever, the data collected, in order for the data to have more meaningful use, in order to properly address these health issues, the adequate identification and classification of the causes, must be made a non-disposable condition.

Conclusion
Mortality due to burns may be intentional and unintentional. Injury prevention surveillance, IMMR and Annual Health Bulletin assess the extent of the problem in Sri Lanka. Primary prevention is acquired through identification of the risk factors or root causes. Rather than having figures to represent the existing problem in the country, it is greatly beneficial to address the problem through identification of root causes and contributory factors. In this endeavour all the doctors in Sri Lanka including forensic pathologists should enter adequate details according to ICD in the Bed Head Ticket and in postmortem examination reports as if it is possible to group such conditions according to ICD. An in depth study of the root causes/underlying causes at least in unintentional fatal burn cases is strongly recommended in order to minimize such unwarranted deaths in Sri Lanka as such injuries are easily predictable and hence more easily preventable.
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